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Enhancement of PKMv2 Pre-authentication

Chulsik Yoon, Seokheon Cho, Taeyong Lee, and Sungcheol Chang

ETRI

Introduction

There are some problems in pre-authentication concept in the draft specification

P802.16e/D6.

1) There are various types of authorization modes in PKMv2, such as only RSA-based

Authorization procedure, only EAP-based Authorization procedure, and both RSA-based

Authorization and EAP-based Authorization (e.g. EAP Transfer mode and protected EAP

Transfer mode) procedure. Current pre-authentication mechanism for PKMv2 in

P802.16e/D6 is only applicable to the only EAP-based authorization procedure. In section 7.7

Pre-authentication, it is described as:

“The pre-authenticated MSS may skip the authorization and EAP stages of network

entry. The primary keying material available at the BS and the MS shall be computed PMK

as defined in 7.x.x.x Key Hierarchy. Therefore the AK computation will be based on the

PMK and not the PAK, consistent with the AK computation rules in the PKMv2 key

hierarchy.”

Therefore, the pre-authentication mechanism should be enhanced to support various

types of authorization modes.

2) After performing pre-authentication mechanism, both BS and MS shall share the

same AK. However, the AK sequence number and the AK lifetime cannot share between BS

and MS. In order to share those parameters, those parameters should be included in the

response message to pre-auth request.

3) It is reasonable that Nonce from the MS and Nonce from the BS are used to derive

the Authorization Key (AK). Also, the AK should be shared before the RNG-REQ/RNG-RSP

exchange between the MS and the target BS for assuring message authentication. Therefore,

Nonce exchange between the MS and the target BS is necessary in the pre-authentication

procedure.

This contribution provides a resolution for those problems.
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Proposed Text Changes

[In P802.16e/D6, Modify the Section 7.7 as follows:]

7.7 Pre-authentication

After a HO-REQ/RSP exchange, an MS may seek to use pre-authentication to effect a

fast handover. An MS seeking to use pre-authentication shall transmit a PKM_PREAUTH-

REQ PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Request message.

A BS on receipt of a PKM_PREAUTH-REQ PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Request

message shall reply with a PKM_PREAUTH-RSP PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Reply

message, or with a PKM_PREAUTH-REJECT PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Reject message.

A BS may send an unsolicited PKM_PREAUTH-RSP PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-

Reply message.

A PKM_PREAUTH-RSP PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Reply indicates that the target

BS has a valid PAK or/and a valid PMK. that the chosen BS is populated with a PMK

coupled to the identity of the requesting MS and the PAK transferred from the serving BS or

from the ASA server.

The pre-authenticated MS may skip the authorization and EAP stages of network

entry the RSA-based Authorization procedure or/and the EAP-based Authorization procedure

and even the MS’s Authorization Key procedure. The primary keying material available at

the BS and MS shall be the computed using the PAK and the PMK as defined in 7.x.x.x

7.2.2.2.10 key Hierarchy. Therefore the AK computation will be based on the PAK and the

PMK and not the PAK depending on the authorization mode of the MS and the target BS,

consistent with the AK computation rules in the PKMv2 key hierarchy.

[Reorder sub-clauses 6.3.2.3.9.12-6.3.2.3.9.14 to 6.3.2.3.9.28-6.3.2.3.9.30] and

[Change reordered sub-clauses as follows]

6.3.2.3.9.12 Pre-Authentication Request message

6.3.2.3.9.28 PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Request message

The Pre-Auth-Request PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Request message is sent by MS to

BS to establish Primary Master Key (PMK) Authorization Key (AK) with Target BS for

Handoff.

Code: 18 30

Attributes are shown in Table 37f 37r.

Table 37f 37r– PKM Pre-Auth-Request PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Request attribute

Attribute Contents

(one or more) Target The BSID that an MSS will connect after HO
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BSID(s)

MS_Nonce A 64bit freshly-generated number from the MS

OMAC Tuple Message Digest calculated using OMAC_KEY_U

The Target BSID attribute contains one or more target BSIDs. The MS notified the

serving BS of these BSID(s) for handoff.

MS_Nonce is a freshly generated number from the MS. This attribute is used to

derive the new AK that is valid with the target BS.

The OMAC Tuple attribute shall be the final attribute in the message’s attribute list.

Inclusion of the keyed digest allows the receiving MS to authenticate the Pre Auth

Request PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Request message. The OMAC_KEY_U is shared

between the MS and the serving BS.

6.3.2.3.9.12 Pre-Authentication Reply message

6.3.2.3.9.29 PKMv2 Pre-Authentication Reply message

Sent by the BS to a client SS in response to Pre-Authentication Request PKMv2 Pre-

Authentication Reply message or in an unsolicited manner, the PKMv2 Pre-Authentication

Reply message contains one or more Target BSID and OMAC tuple.

Code: 19 31

Attributes are shown in Table 37g 37s.

Table 37g 37s– PKM Pre-Auth-Reply PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Reply attribute
Attribute Contents

(one or more) Target

BSID(s)

The BSID that an MS will connect after HO

Privacy Capabilities

Parameters

Privacy capabilities negotiated with the target  BS

Key Sequence Number AK sequence number generated from the target BS

Key Lifetime AK sequence number generated from the target BS

BS_Noncea A 64bit freshly-generated number from the Target BS

MS_Nonce MS_Nonce included in the PKMv2 Pre-Authentication

Request message

OMAC Tuple Message Digest calculated using OMAC_KEY_D

Privacy Capabilities Parameters attribute indicates privacy capabilities negotiated

with the target BS. The Authorization Policy Support and the Message Authentication Code

Mode sub-attributes shall be included in this Privacy Capabilities Parameters attribute for this

message.

Key Sequence Number and Key Lifetime are an AK sequence number and AK

lifetime generated from the target BS.
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BS_Nonce is a freshly-generated number from the target BS. This attribute is used to

derive a new AK that is valid with the Target BS.

MS_Nonce is one which was included in the PKMv2 Pre-Authentication Request

message

The OMAC Tuple attribute shall be the final attribute in the message’s attribute list.

 Inclusion of the keyed digest allows the receiving MS to authenticate the Pre Auth

Request PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Reply message. The used OMAC_KEY_U is shared one

between the MS and the serving BS.

Target BSID, Privacy Capabilities Parameters, Key Sequence Number, Key lifetime,

and BS_Nonce shall appear as many as the number of target BSIDs. But, MS_Nonce and

OMAC Tuple shall appear only one time irrespective of the number of target BSIDs in this

message.

6.3.2.3.9.18 Pre-Authentication Reject message

6.3.2.3.9.30 PKMv2 Pre-Authentication Reject message

Sent by the BS to a client MS, receipt of a Pre-Auth Reject PKMv2 Pre-

Authentication Reject message indicates to the receiving MS, that the BS identified by the

BSID in the associated Pre-Auth Request PKMv2 Pre-Authentication Request message and

repeated in the response, is not populated with a valid PAK or/and a valid PMK.

Code: : 20 32

Attributes are shown in Table 37h 37t.

Table 37h 37t– PKM Pre-Auth-Reject PKMv2 Pre-Authentication-Reject attribute
Attribute Contents

(one or more) Target

BSID(s)

The BSID that an MSS will connect after HO

Error-Code Error code identifying the reason for rejection of pre-

authentication request

Display-String

(optional)

Display string providing the reason for rejection of pre-

authentication request

BS_Nonce Freshly generated number from the Target BS

MS_Nonce MS_Nonce included in the PKMv2 Pre-Authentication

Request message

OMAC Tuple Message Digest calculated using OMAC_KEY_D

MS_Nonce is one which was included in the PKMv2 Pre-Authentication Request

message

BS_Nonce is freshly generated number from the target BS. This attribute is used to

derive new AK that is valid with the Target BS.

The OMAC/HMAC Tuple attribute shall be the final attribute in the message’s

attribute list.
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Inclusion of the keyed digest allows the receiving MSS to authenticate the Pre Auth

Request PKMv2 Pre-Authentication Reject message.  The used OMAC_KEY_U is shared

between the MS and the serving BS.

Target BSID, Error-Code, and BS_Nonce shall appear as many as the number of

target BSIDs. But, MS_Nonce, and OMAC Tuple shall appear only one time irrespective of

the number of target BSIDs in this message.


